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This report has been created so that you have a record of the Prayer and 
Reflec:on (or BeSpace) Space which took place in your school. For each prayer 
and reflec:on space 'ac:vity' we have included a brief explana:on and a photo. 
Where possible we have also included a selec:on of some of the responses that 
were made. Hopefully this will give you some indica:on of the impact that the 
Prayer and Reflec:on Space had on the young people within your school.

Prayer Space Report 
North Kidlington 
4-8 July 2022

Introduc7on

This space was organised 
by Kirsty Morgan from 
BeSpace and Lindsey 
Ledger at North 
Kidlington, with help from 
Frank Vreede from 
Wesley Memorial 
Methodist Church and 
CharloOe Screnock from 
St. Andrew’s Church. It 
was also supported by a 
number of  Chris:ans 
from St. Mary’s, 
Kidlington Bap:st, St. 
MaOhews and St. John’s. 
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Ac7vity 1: Sorry Sand

Children discussed how all of us have done things we regret or 
wish we could change. They were then given the opportunity to 
draw a picture of or write down what they had done in a 
container of sand. They could then write a big SORRY on top, 
and then swish the container and watch their wri:ng disappear.  

We talked about how Chris:ans believe they can ask God for 
forgiveness for whatever they have done, and he gives them a 
‘clean slate’. By swishing the sand aXer saying sorry, the 
children get the feeling of a clean fresh start. These boxes 
present some feedback we were given about this ac:vity.

It made me 
calm.

It let out some 
emotions I couldn’t 

share with anyone as I 
would be shy or 

anxious. 

You can 
remember the 

past.

My favourite was 
sorry sand because 

it made me feel 
happier. 

I liked seeing 
the sand  

swish away.

I thinked about 
saying sorry to 

people.

It was fun and 
relieving writing down 
sorry to the people 

I’m sorry for. 
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Ac7vity 2: Thank You  
Pipe Cleaner People

Everyone has people that have a posi:ve effect on their 
lives, who help them, who treat them kindly or love them. 
We talked about how Chris:ans and people of faith like to 
thank God for these special people.   

The children were given :me to think of someone who is 
important to them. They were then given the opportunity 
to make a person out of pipe cleaners as an outward 
expression of their thoughts or prayers. These boxes 
present some feedback we were given about this ac:vity. 

Reminds me of my 
uncle who helps 
me on my bike

It was  
relaxing making 

them. 

I like pipe 
cleaners :) 

I like it because 
you can make 

your love ones.

It’s fun.
I made them with 

my favourite 
colours!

I felt relaxed. 
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Ac7vity 3: Please Bubbles

In this ac:vity the children sat around the bubble tube, 
relaxing and reflec:ng on worries, things they need 
help with, or things they’d like to see changed. They 
were given the opportunity to write down their 
worries and needs on Post-it Notes, and then s:ck 
them onto the bubble tube.  

We talked about how Chris:ans believe God cares 
about their worries and he hears their prayers. The 
bubbles in the tube could represent our thoughts or 
prayers going up to God.

Please help my 
mom get her 

new job.

When will 
Covid-19 go? 

To god, please make 
sure that Kalasoni is 
safe and let us meet 

him again. 

I want a friend. 

I am worid about 
that my sister 

might get bulied 
about her hight. 

Pliys can you get 
me a puppy? 

What will I do 
when I get to 

Year 7? 
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Ac7vity 4: World Map

In this ac:vity, children looked at a world map and thought 
about people that might need help, or environmental 
issues occurring around the world. They could then write 
down what they were thinking on a Post-it Note and s:ck it 
on the World Map in the loca:on of their thought. 

We talked about how Chris:ans believe that God created 
the world and that it is important for people to  care for 
the world and all the people in it.

Tonga - after 
volcano and wildlife 
needs to stay alive

Pour Pepel 

People getting 
shot and nobody 

cares. I do.

I hope our new 
prime minister 

helps the 
environment. 

Rhinos poached 
in Africa 

I hope the war in 
Ukraine 

stops and people from 
Ukraine can go back 

and everyone is happy! 

Romania - 
Grandma 
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Feedback

Following each group’s session within the Prayer 
Space all of the young people were given the 
opportunity to give feedback, through discussion or 
by wri:ng on Post-it Notes. They were encouraged 
to think about an answer to one or more of the 
following ques:ons: 

•What did you like about the Prayer Space? 
•What did you not like about the Prayer Space 
•How did the Prayer Space make you feel? 

Here are some of their answers. All of them can be 
found at the end of this report.

It was calming 
and I feel happy 

and relaxed.

I really liked the 
bubble tube because it 
made me think things 

in my life will get 
better. 

I liked  
thinking about 

my family. 

Its realy calming and I 
found it really 

intresting when I got 
use to it. Its magical!

I engoid it. 
I liked the fact  

I could release my 
emotions without 

people knowing it’s me. 

I felt calm, relaxed 
and happy. I got to 
reflect to things.

My favourite was the 
bubbles because it 
made me release 
some grief I had. 

It felt  
nice to say 

sorry. 

Such a  
nice peaceful 

place. 

Happy 
Excited 

Calm
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Personal Reflec7on

It was wonderful to be back at North Kidlington aXer a two-year break because of Covid. 
This feeling tripled when we heard excited whispers of “I remember this!” from older 
children when they walked in. 

In order to include the Ukrainian students, we had translated our ac:vi:es for them. 
Having Post-it Notes wriOen in Ukrainian was new for us! We were touched to see how 
many children thought of Ukraine in the world map ac:vity - there were 116 Post-it notes 
about Ukraine and the war! What a lovely thing for the Ukrainian children to see that their 
peers were thinking of what was happening in their home country. 

It was also especially touching when Cedar Class visited the BeSpace area. One of their 
classmates had recently moved and the number of students who prayed or reflected on 
that student in the Please Bubbles or for his country of Tonga in the World Map was 
amazing. He has obviously not been forgoOen! In the same class, one of the students 
shared with his classmates how you pray in Slovak. It was obvious how much he enjoyed 
showing them that part of his life. 

The children were wonderful listeners and most par:cipated in the ac:vi:es very willingly. 
The others relaxed quietly without causing disturbances, which was perfectly fine! Thank 
you so much for allowing us to come in and create this calm space for the spaces, and to 
teach them a liOle bit about prayer and reflec:on. 

Head Teacher’s Feedback

The children and staff reported back to me that it was calm and thought-provoking, and 
gave the children an opportunity to reflect which is much needed during such a busy :me 
of year and aXer the past couple of years. 
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